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Our EOH Purpose 

To provide the technology, knowledge, 
skills and organisational ability critical to 

the development and growth of the 
societies we serve. 

To be an ethical, relevant force for good 
and to play a positive role in our society, 

beyond normal business  



EOH at a Glance 

Listed in 1998. Over 11 500 staff 

End-to-end offerings 

B-BBEE Large Enterprise Level 2 A force for good in society 

Over 2 000 customers 134 locations in SA, over 50 
countries in Africa & internationally 

A leader in technology and  
knowledge services 

Over R18 billion market cap 



EOH Philosophy 

Best People 

To attract, develop and 
retain the best people 

led by great leaders 

Partner for Life 

To nurture lifelong 
partnerships with our 

customers and business 
partners 

Sustainable 
Transformation  

To transform and 
celebrate diversity 

Lead & Grow 

Strive to be #1 in every 
domain we operate in 

whilst remaining 
entrepreneurial  

To ensure professional 
planning and execution 
& have  pride in all we 

do 

Right 1st Time 



EOH Operating Model 
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Main Technology Partners 



EOH International Presence  

Presence in 38 African Countries & 21 Outside Africa 



• BBBEE Status Level 2 
• Equity 

– 38.25% black ownership 
– 8.81% black women ownership 

• Board Representation 
– 67% black  

• Employment Equity 
– 54% black  

• BEE Procurement Recognition 
– 156%  

• Skills Development 
– Variety of programmes 
– 620 trainees in 2013 
– 600 trainees in 2014 

• Enterprise Development 
– 7% of NPAT 

• Corporate Social Investments 

Sustainable Transformation Update 



Dedicated Industry Focus 

Financial Services Telecommunications 

Manufacturing & Logistics Retail 



Dedicated Industry Focus 

Mining Health Energy 

Government Water and Sanitation 



EOH in Water and Sanitation 



Water Value Chain – Bulk Water 

• Feasibility Studies 
• Preliminary Design 
• Process & Detail Design 
• Compilation of Tender Documents 
• Construction Management 
• Project Management 
• Water Quality Monitoring 
• Laboratory services. 

• Design, Supply & Implementation of Electrical Automation & Control of Booster Pump Stations 
• Design, Supply & Implementation Electrical Infrastructure from 11000V to 1000V 

• Programmable Automation Control 
• Field Devices for Measurement & Instrumentation 
• Quality Management 
• Mobile Solutions 
• Manufacturing Execution Systems (MES) 
• Message-Oriented Middleware (MOM) 
• Enterprise and MES Integration 
• Consulting & Support Services 
• Custom Development; 

• Modelling 
• Planning 
• Information 
• Support 
• Bulk Losses 

• Water Quality Monitoring 
• Flow Measurement 
• Pressure Management 
• Data Transfer 

• Pumping Energy Optimisation & Feasibility Studies 

• Plan, Procure Contractor & Monitor Implementation of Bulk Water 
Distribution Systems (incl Pumps Stations) 

• Plan, Procure Contractor & Monitor Construction of Reservoirs and 
Elevated Tanks 

• Raw Water Abstraction Pump Stations 
• Bulk Water Pump Stations 

• O & M 

Water Transversal Policy & 
Governance Source Treatment Bulk Water Distribution 

Water Consumption Administration 

• Manufacturing Execution Systems (MES) Consulting 
& Support Services 

• Enterprise and MES Integration 
• Custom Development; 

• Electrical & Mechanical Feasibility Studies 
• Preliminary , Process & Detail Design 
• Compilation of Tender Documents 
• Construction Management 
• Project Management 
• SCADA & Telemetry Control 

• Enterprise Monitoring & Reporting 
• Linear Asset Management 



Water Value Chain – Distribution Water 

• Water Quality Monitoring 
• Laboratory Services 
• Monitoring Plans 
• SANS241 Compliance 

• Design, Supply & Implementation of Electrical Automation & Control of Water Treatment Plants 
• Design, Supply & Implementation Electrical Infrastructure from 11000V to 1000V 

• Programmable Automation Control 
• Field Devices for Measurement & Instrumentation 
• Quality Management 
• Mobile Solutions 
• Manufacturing Execution Systems (MES) 
• Message-Oriented Middleware (MOM) 
• Enterprise and MES Integration 
• Consulting & Support Services 
• Custom Development; 

• Modelling 
• Planning 
• Information 
• Support 
• Distribution Losses 

• Feasibility Studies, 
• Preliminary Design 
• Detail Design 
• Compilation of Tender Documents 
• Construction Management 
• Project Management 
• Water Demand Management 
• Water Loss Management 
• Pressure Measurement & Management 
• Leak Detection & Repair 
• Pipe Replacement 
• Flow Measurement 
• Data Transfer 
• Operations Planning 
• Maintenance planning 
• Non-Revenue Water Reduction 
• Drought Response 
• Restoring Continuous Water Supply 
• Rezoning 
• DMA's 
• Supply, Installation & Commissioning of Bulk Flow Meters 
• Control Valves 
• Air Valves 
• Isolating Valves 
• Reservoir Control 

• Water Consumption measurement - AMR 

• Plan, Procure Contractor & Monitor Implementation 
of Bulk Water Reticulation Systems (incl Pumps 
Stations) 

• Distribution Pump Stations 

• Project Control System (PCS) 
• O & M 
• Water Module 

Water Transversal Policy & 
Governance Source Treatment Bulk Water Distribution 

Water Consumption Administration 

• Manufacturing Execution Systems (MES) Consulting & 
Support Services 

• Enterprise and MES Integration 
• Custom Development; 

• Electrical & Mechanical Feasibility Studies 
• Preliminary , Process & Detail Design 
• Compilation of Tender Documents 
• Construction Management 
• Project Management 
• SCADA & Telemetry Control 

• Enterprise Monitoring & Reporting 
• Asset Health Monitoring 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Group of Companies delivering  
Services associated with Development 
of Land 

 

 



 

   

 

EOH – Water and Wastewater Treatment  

EOH offers a team that is made up of a number of specialists drawn from a number on companies 
which is wholly owned by EOH.  . 

1 Consulting Team 

1.1 CSV Water Consulting Engineers: 
CSVWATER Consulting Engineers is a company of engineers and other professionals who focus on the science and engineering of water.  Specific 
areas of focus are: 

• Water treatment and wastewater treatment, 
• Bulk services including pipelines and pump stations, and 
• Civil services which includes water and sewage reticulation systems. 
• Operation of water and wastewater infrastructure 

 
CSV delivers full civil, mechanical and electrical consulting engineering services in its areas of focus. These services range from the traditional 
feasibility studies, design, tender compilation, project management, laboratory and monitoring support, training to specialist studies and audits. In 
addition to this CSV is able to assist its clients with the development of Blue Drop and Green Drop related plans and documents for its plant and 
infrastructure. CSV focuses on the design and optimisation of treatment processes, reactors, pump stations, pipelines and distribution networks. 
CSV has developed a number of partnerships to assist it with expertise outside of its focus areas. This includes structural design and geotechnical 
engineering. These services are delivered by firms familiar with the nature and requirement of the work that CSV does. 

The company has thorough understanding of the consulting engineering environment and has committed itself to deliver a level of service to its 
clients which can be compared to and even exceed that delivered by other older and larger firms.  The company is confident that it can achieve this 
goal as it aims to focus on its speciality fields only 

1.2 GLS Consulting 
GLS Consulting provides an extensive specialist service related to the optimal analysis, planning and management of water distribution and sewer 
and electricity reticulation systems. 



 

   

 

EOH – Water and Wastewater Treatment  

The company offers clients such as municipalities or bulk service providers a high level of expertise and experience. This is supported by the latest 
technological developments and the direct involvement of the firm’s personnel at all levels, notably in the use of appropriate cutting-edge technology 
software developed by associated companies GLS Software and IMQS. 

Computerization, optimization and master planning are the basis of the GLS Consulting service. A strong emphasis is placed on the importance of a 
scientifically devised master plan to ensure that all communities can be supplied with services that meet acceptable standards. An optimally 
established master plan is also absolutely crucial in ensuring that the demands of a tight budget are met. 

Apart from this specialization, GLS Consulting also provides expertise and experience in related areas of engineering such as water demand 
management, component replacement prioritization based on risk analysis, the evaluation of component criticality, utilization and performance for 
the purposes of asset management, water quality modelling and water sensitive urban design processes. Other value adding studies pertain to 
revenue enhancement through the identification of metering issues and the long term impact of water and electricity demand reduction on revenue. 

The programs and systems in use by the company have been developed and extended by GLS Consulting and its associated companies and are 
being applied with success in practice. GLS Consulting places a high value on the continued personal involvement of the individuals who develop 
programs and systems in the execution of all projects. 

1.3 WRP Consulting: 
WRP is a specialist engineering consultancy of international standing in fields of water resources engineering, water conservation demand 
management, including NRW reduction. WRP provides quality professional service to ensure the sustainability of projects while maintaining the 
integrity of the environment. 

1.4 Civec: 
CivEc Consulting Engineers was established in 1963 and joined the EOH group of companies in August 2015. Since inception CivEc successfully 
planned and executed a variety of civil and structural projects. They have desigened water reticulations that have been installed in several South 
African towns and cities including Alberton, Bosmont, Diepsloot, Ekangala, Johannesburg CBD, Kagiso, Pietersburg, Potgietersrus, Pretoria, Rabie 
Ridge, Riverlea, Tembisa and Zandspruit to a value of more than MUR 175 million.  Some of this work was done using labour intensive construction 
techniques.  They have also designed and supervised the construction of bulk supply pipelines of diameters varying between 300 and 900 mm over 
distances of 150 km to Brakpan, Diepsloot, Tembisa and Tsakane.  The value of these facilities exceeds MUR 250 million. 

  



 

   

 

EOH – Water and Wastewater Treatment  

2 Key Personnel 

Separate CV’s of the following people can be provided when required. 

2.1 Project Director : Mr Charl van der Walt Pr Eng 
Charl is a Professional Chemical Engineer and Director of CSVwater.  He is active in the water and wastewater engineering industry since 1989 and 
spent 4 years in research and development where after he joined the Consulting Engineering environment. His fields of expertise lies mainly in 
potable and sewage water treatment plant design and the project management of these projects.  Special mention should be made of the 
Goreangab Water Reclamation Plant and Rietvlei Water Treatment Plant with which he was closely involved in – both projects won the SAACE 
National Award for Engineering Excellence.  He is registered with the South African Council for the Project and Construction Management 
Professions (SACPCMP. 

2.2 Planning – Civil Engineer: Dr Erik Loubser PhD, PrEng 
Erik Loubser has for the past 26 years been the project leader for the completion of water and sewer system analysis and planning for several 
municipalities ranging from small towns to large cities in southern Africa. His team at GLS has successfully implemented and maintained several fully 
fledged water services management information systems at various clients, which includes continuous updating of water/sewer models and master 
plans, water loss management information, and integration with other water service data. 

Erik Loubser is a co-founder (1989) and director of GLS Consulting, GLS Software and IMQS (all now EOH companies) and has been instrumental 
in the design and development of the software packages used by GLS and their clients including Wadiso, Sewsan, Swift and IMQS. 

He obtained BEng (Civil) Cum Laude, Hons BEng Cum Laude and MEng Cum Laude degrees from the University of Stellenbosch, and a PhD from 
Colorado State University in the USA. At University of Stellenbosch he received the Chancellor's medal for best postgraduate thesis, and his PhD 
thesis received the American Water Works Association Academic Achievement Award for best doctoral dissertation in 1985. 

2.3 Civil Engineer: Dr Tony Ceronio Pr Eng 
Dr Tony Ceronio will be responsible for project management and will also be actively involved in the technical side of the project. 

Tony is a Professional Engineer and Director of CSV and has been active in the water treatment field since 1994 when he joined GFJ Consulting 
Engineers.  He obtained his Master’s degree and his Doctorate degree in water treatment and was involved in various specialist aspects of water 
treatment plants such as Vaalkop, Rietvlei and the Windhoek reclamation plant.  He has some 30 publications to his credit.  



 

   

 

EOH – Water and Wastewater Treatment  

2.4 Process Engineer: Dr Michele Kruger Pr Eng 
Michele has Bachelor’s, Master’s and Doctorate Degrees in Civil Engineering. She has been involved in water treatment projects since 2004 and has 
experience in managing of projects, client liaison, design and contract management in the fields of water and wastewater treatment, sewer master 
planning, potable water reticulation design, sewer water reticulation design, open channel design, stormwater reticulation design, stormwater 
attenuation, pollution control, bulk water transfer. Expertise and experience includes excellent knowledge of BIOWIN, HECRAS, SEWSAN, MS 
Office, communication skills and report writing skills. 

Experience on similar or related projects: Michele has conducted numerous audits on water treatment plants, process design on many WTW’s and 
been involved in feasibility and preliminary design planning of many WTW’s.  

2.5 Civil Engineer (Hydraulics): Mr Frank Haupt Pr Eng 
Frank is a Professional Engineer with more than 35 years post graduate experience as a civil engineer. His area of expertise is the design of 
pipelines and reservoirs with extensive experience in the construction of steel pipelines of diameters similar to those called on this project. 

2.6 Civil Engineer: Gustav Vlok Pr Eng 
Gustav holds a Master degree in Engineering and his experience includes the conduction of feasibility studies, project management and hydraulic 
design of  water and sewage infrastructure. He has been responsible for the design of sewage and water pumping stations of various capacities as 
well as the design of reticulation networks and bulk pipelines. Gustav has completed his Master’s degree in stochastic analysis of bulk water supply 
systems. 

Gustav has been involved in the contract management and drafting of tender documentation for numerous projects.  

2.7 Mechanical Engineer: Mr Tony Smith Pr Tech Eng 
Tony is a Professional Technologist and has been involved in numerous water treatment plants and multi-disciplinary projects with detail, civil and 
mechanical design since 1989 when he joined the consulting engineering environment.  Tony has extensive knowledge of mechanical equipment 
and will be responsible for the detail design and related technical aspects on the mechanical portion of this project.  Tony is a registered professional 
with ECSA (ECSA number 200470082) and although registered as Civil Technologist, he is recognised by many clients and peers in the field of 
waste water engineering as an expert on the sizing and specification of mechanical equipment.  This is emphasized by the fact that CSV is covered 
for mechanical engineering as part of our professional indemnity insurance contract.  



 

   

 

EOH – Water and Wastewater Treatment  

2.8 Laboratory Training and Consultancy: Mrs Leanne Coetzee MSc (Agric) Pr.Nat.Sci 
Leanne started her career in 1999 with experience in all aspects of drinking water treatment, analysis and operations. She has experience in 
managing the drinking water laboratory and operation of water and wastewater treatment plants. She enjoys plant optimisation and research and 
training of process controllers and laboratory staff.  She also sits on the technical committee of SANS, ISO and the WISA Water Science division and 
is a Class 6 process controller.  

2.9 Electrical Engineer: Mr Glen Makwanyane Pr Eng 
Glen has extensive experience in electrical engineering,  control and instrumentation on potable water and wastewater treatment plants. He has 
more than 15 years post qualification experience which covers all aspects of electrical engineering as it pertains to water and wastewater treatment. 
Mr Makwanyane is a registered Professional Electrical Engineer 
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